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The magnetization behavior of Co/Pd multilayers has been analyzed as a function of the degree of 
interfacial mixing among the Co and Pd layers. Controlled atomic mixing was induced by low-dose 
and low-flux ion implantation and a follow-up of the structural status of the samples was made by 
simulation of the high-angle x-ray-diffraction data. Values of the saturation magnetization as a 
function of the broadness of Co concentration profile are presented and explained by a simple model 
based on the parameters obtained from the x-ray simulations. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

In the last decade Co/Pd multilayers (MLs) have been 
one of the most extensively studied systems in the field of 
nanostructured magnetic materials. The interest stems mainly 
from the perpendicular magnetic easy axis observed in 
samples with few atomic Co layers, which could qualify 
these systems for technological applications as high-density 
magnetic recording media.te3 Although much is known 
about the Co/Pd multilayer system, there is a considerable 
lack of knowledge about the relationships between the satu- 
ration magnetization M, and interface characteristics such as 
coherency, roughness, and intermixing. 

Reported results on sharp interface Co/Pd MLs have 
shown that M, (per Co volume) is larger than in bulk Co, 
increasing with the number of Pd monolayers until a maxi- 
mum is reached.4’5 Polarization of Pd atoms and other mag- 
netic interactions have been claimed to explain this 
behavior.“7 As long as the p ossibility of intermixing is con- 
sidered, a recent result8 has indicated that the M, value de- 
creases as the interface gets more diffuse. Since in real 
samples the interface features depend on the method and 
parameters of deposition, comparison between different M, 
data is meaningful only if a detailed structural characteriza- 
tion of the interface is done. 

In this work the effect of Arc-ion implantation on MLs 
of Co/Pd has been studied in terms of induced structural and 
magnetic modifications. Controlled atomic mixing at the in- 
terfaces was forced by low-dose and low-flux radiation and a 
follow-up of the stryctural status of the samples was made by 
measurement and srmulation of the high-angle x-ray diffrac- 
tion (XRD). The effect of the interface mixing on the mag- 
netization was also studied, and the analysis was based on a 
simple model using the parameters of the Co concentration 
profiles, as obtained from XRD simulations. 

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS 

The MLs were deposited on Si wafers by means of two 
electron-beam guns. The pressure before the deposition was 
1 X lo-’ mbar. Rates of deposition were controlled and main- 
tamed by a quartz-crystal oscillator close to I A/s. The 

samples were produced in two different batches of 18 bilay- 
ers with nominal thicknesses of 12 and 45 A for Co and Pd 
layers, respectively. 

Each set of samples was submitted to 230 keV of A$ 
bombardment, maintaining the substrate at room temperature 
in one case, and at 77 K in the other. The energy of the beam 
was chosen [as determined from ‘muf W-ZBL (Refs. 9 and 
lo)], in order to guarantee that the maximum of energy depo- 
sition was in the middle of the ML (it corresponds to 80% of 
the projected range”). The current density was low enough 
(50 nA/cm”) to avoid sample heating and doses were used in 
the range of 1 X lOI up to 5X10” ions/cm’. 

The XRD we.re obtained using the Ct.&a radiation, with 
incident and diffracted beams in a plane normal to the film 
surface. Due to its sensitivity to refractive effects and to 
errors introduced by a possible incorrect positioning of the 
samples at the goniometer center (in the used configuratian), 
diffractograms in the small angle region are used just to 
check qualitatively the results obtained in the high-angle re- 
gion. 

The room-temperature magnetic measurements were 
performed using a vibrating sample magnetometer. 

III. X-RAY CHARACTERIZATION AND SIMULATIONS 

The patterns of the as-deposited (ADj samples show at 
least three sharp peaks in the low-angle region (between 1” 
and So) and up to four satellites visible around the main peak 
near the Pd(ll1) diffraction position [see Fig. l(a)]. Due to 
the low thickness of Co layers, the Co(OO2) or (Ill) peaks 
are. small or invisible as usual for this kind of system. From 
these general x-ray features we conclude that the samples 
prese.nt chemical modulation with highly (11 I&textured Pd. 
The period A of the MLs, extracted from the relative position 
of the peaks in the high-angle region, were G8 and 63 A for 
the first and second batch, respectively, as is discussed be- 
low. 

Additional information on the structural characteristics 
of the MLs can be extracted by means of high-angle spectra 
simulation, applying a one-dimensional kinematics approxi- 
mation. A number of different models have been created and 
a complete review about this issue can be found.12 
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FIG, I. Left-hand side: Experimental (dots) and simulated (line) XRD for a 
Co{Pd for different doses implanted at rootn temperature. The doses were (ai 
0, ib) 1~11)~~. (-cj 5X10”, (d) lX10’4, (e) S%~10’~ ions/cm”. The fixed 
pammeters used in the simulation were d,,=2.1)35 & J,=2.246 A, Efo=6, 
~,,~=25.3, L =ZK) A, pcJ&,,=15 and D&ye-Wailer factors of 0.27 and 
0.X for Co and W, rcspcctively. The values of r were Ia) 0.1, (b) 1.1, (c) 
3.2, id) 4.2, and fei 10. Right-hand side: the Co concentration profiles rc- 
lated to each I‘ value for one period ,A. 

In our simulrltion it was considered that, for a ML with N 
bilayers (of & + & monoatomic layers of Co and Pd in the 
jth bilayer, j= 1 -N), we can evaluate the amplitude of dif- 
fraction A(q) by adding the contributions from the first to 
the last atomic monolayer, that is I 

k 
&pC j&fi{qp-Q, 111 

i=l 

where (i is the diffraction vector [q =[4 sin dj/Xlt UTi is a 
Debye-Wailer parameter? f;(q) is the scattering factor mul- 
tiplied by the number of atoms per unit area, and xi is the 
position of the ith atomic layer. The total number of mono- 
layers in the sample is given by k. For an ideal ML (without 
grains, with perfectly sharp interfaces and with the very same 
thick&es for Co and Pd layers throughout the whole ML), 
the values assumed by f(~) and W in the ith atomic layer 
will be those expected for bulk Co and Pd. The position of 
each plane is determined adding the bulk atomic parameters 
4” and f& (corresponding to one specific crystal orienta- 
tion:] from the. substrate to the top of the ML film. 

While dealing with real samples with grains, interface 
alloy formation, and variations in the number of monoatomic 
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layers n&, and &, for each bilayer j, we have considered 
changes in the parameters as described as follows. 

fi) Bilayer thicknesses: Considering that each layer (of 
Co and Pd) does not necessarily have an equal number of 
atomic planes for different bilayers j, we use for nJ& and 
ncd integer numbers extracted from two discrete pseudoran- 
domic Gaussian distributions, centered at averages rtcO and 
ii,, (not necessarily integer numbers anymore), with half- 
full-width intensity determined by a, by means of 
expln, --n,/~~a,)~, where u =Co or Pd. 

(ii) Grains: To simulate the effect of limited dimension 
of the regions that scatter coherently (as actually occurs in 
polycrystalline samples) we introduced a random increment 
to the K variable whenever a predetermined adjustable pa- 
rameter L is reached. Its purpose is to cause the loss of so- 
herense in the phase of the scattering amplitude and so L is 
related to the coherent le.ngth normal to the film plane. 

(iii) Interface intermixing: in order to contemplate inter- 
diffusion at the interfaces, we use a Co concentration profile 
of the form’” 

C,(i) =B[ 1 +erf(i/T>]/2 ia 

from the middle of one Pd layer to the center of the nearest 
Co layer, where B is a normalization constant introduced to 
guarantee the conservation of mass, and the parameter I’ is 
related to the broadness of the Co concentration profile. As a 
first approximation, we assumed that the atomic distances 
d,, and d,, (within the diffused region) should vary follow- 
ing a function similar to the Co concentration profile (Ver- 
gard’s law). This assumption seems to be reasonable for mis- 
cible alloy systems such as Co-Pd, and it was also used to 
calculate f(q) and the Debye-Waller parameters for each 
atomic plane. 

The basic characteristics of the calculated spectra and 
their relation to the parameters used, are similar to those 
observed in XRD simulations of other systems.‘4 The period 
of the bilayers determines the angular distance between 
peaks, while ticJizpd control the main peak position. The 
width of the peaks is mainly related to the coherence length 
L, while a,, and “pd allow the fitting of the background 
between the peaks. The intensities of the satellite peaks rela- 
tive to the main one are determined from the broadness of Co 
concentration profile I’. We find that different parameters are 
related to different features of experimental spectra and can 
be chosen one by one, independently (with little interference 
among them). 

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A. Structure 

In the left-hand side of Fig. 1, the experimental and 
simulated high-angle XRD for the AD and implanted 
samples are presented. 

The values of ttcO and nPd [Fig. t(a)] show that the dif- 
ference between the nominal and measured values of A is 
mainly due to the variation of the Pd layer thickness (-15% 
greater than the nominal values). The value of I? required to 
fit this spectrum is near zero corresponding to an almost 
atomically sharp interface. The Co concentration profile aris- 
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ing from each I’ parameter is shown in the right-hand side of 
Fig. 1, for one A. Items (b), (c), (d), and (ej in Fig. 1 show 
that the main modification in the spectra of the implanted 
MLs is a decrease at the intensity of the satellite peaks with 
increasing doses. 

loo Izsoo 4 

For doses up to 5X 10’” the experimental spectra can be 
well simulated changing only the intermixing parameter I’. 
All other parameters were maintained constant and equal to 
those used in the AD simuiations. This option is reasonable 
for parameters such as GcO, iPd, ocO, and c&r. Some doubt 
could arise while fixing the value of grain size L, because 
increases of up to 50% in coherence length have been ob- 
served in MLs under similar bombardment conditions.‘” 
However, as can be see.n from the width of the experimental 
peaks in Fig. 1, the coherence lengths increase, for all 
samples, is less than 15%. No noticeable influe.nce on the I’ 
parameter was found simulating the XRD with L 15% 
greater than the value used in the AD fittings with L =270 A. 
The values of grain size obtained from scanning tunneling 
microscopy measurements from the surface of the AD 
sample were around 300 A.t” 
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FIG. 2. (A) 119, and r parameter (determined by XRD simulations) as a 
function of ion dose for samples implanted at (0) 77 K and (0) room 
temperature. 

For doses above IX 1Ot4 ions/cm2, the peaks of the ex- 
perimental spectra present a slight shift towards small angles. 
This shift corresponds to an increase of about 2 A in the 
period of the ML and, in a first approach, could be attributed 
to ion-implanted inclusions. This hypothesis can be dis- 
carded in view of the low doses used (one. monolayer corre- 
sponds to 1X10r5 atoms/cm2). We attributed this shift to 
voids produced by the implantation which implies in a re- 
duced mass density. This should be followed by a progres- 
sive loss of texture in the sample as suggested by the broad- 
ening in the Co concentration profiles of Figs. lid) and l(e). 
Since texture is essential in performing the calculation of the 
diffraction spectrum, the values of I’ extracted from XRD 
simulations at these high doses must be taken with caution. 

part of the ML. In this regime, superposition of new cascades 
in a volume previously modified induces less effective mix- 
ing in the middle than the external regions of the ML. Also, 
the interpretation of lY should no longer be a simple average 
over all the sample, since now two different effects are being 
induced by ion irradiation. 

Figure 2 shows the r values extracted from the simula- 
tion as a function of the dose for samples implanted at dif- 
ferent temperatures. The observed behavior agrees with that 
expected from collisional or thermal spike mixing models, 
i.e., a linear dependence between dose and I”. The mixing 
efficiency, given by the slope of the straight line in Fig. 2, is 
higher for irradiation at 300 K than at 77 K, since in the first 
case radiation-enhanced diffusion effects must be taken into 
account. 

The analysis of the results indicates that local interdiffu- 
sion at the interfaces is the main effect induced by ion im- 
plantation with doses lower than 1 X lOI4 ions/c.m2 (in oppo- 
sition to thermal treated Co/Pd MLs where the interdiffusion 
through grain boundaries plays a more important roler7). In 
the present experimental conditions, doses greater than 
1 X lOI4 impose degrees of disorder that prejudice a quantifi- 
cation of the interface mixing by XRD in view of the loss 
texture. 

B. Saturation magnetization 

Interfacial mixing can be understood in the scope of ion 
beam mixing (IM) models, i.e., collisional mixingrg9r9 and 
thermal spike diffusion.l’Y”O The last mode.1 takes into ac- 
count the chemical nature of the elements and has been more 
successful in describing IM processes. In the low- 
temperature limit, TM is temperature independent and the 
energy imparted by the primary ion to the lattice generates 
atomic relocations in a cascade of nuclear collisions. The 
effect of higher doses is to induce atomic relocations over 
extended regions of the ML system as a consequence of a 
spatial superposition of collision cascade or subcascades. 

Figure 2 also shows M, measured at room temperature 
for samples submitted to different doses. The results show 
that the magnetization of the samples grows with the im- 
planted dose. We have related this behavior to the degree of 
interfacial mixing and dismissed any other possible mecha- 
nism related to structural modification as responsible for 
these changes. 

While Co and Pd mix at the interfaces, two opposite 
effects will be simultaneously present: ii) the number of Pd 
atoms po1arize.d by nearest Co increases, increasing the mea- 
sured M, ; and (ii) the portions of the material with low Co 
conce.ntration increase, thus decreasing the magnetic moment 
at room temperature of the samples. This effect is related to 
the Curie temperature T, ) which is below room temperature 
for CoPd alloys with less than 10 at.% Co. The M, presented 
in Fig. 2 is a clear indication that in our samples the former 
mechanism prevails. 

In the low-flux and -dose limits, when there is no tem- A better understanding of the diffusion effect on magne- 
poral and spatial cascade superposition, r averages mixing tization can be obtained with a very simple model, where the 
over the whole sample. For higher doses, the spatial depth final magnetization is evaluated summing up’ the contribu- 
distribution of cascade collision is more peaked at the central tions of all layers, or simply 
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k 
blr,=C Ttli(C~ojpi, (3) 

i=J 

where pi is the number of atoms per area in the ith plane, and 
Cc,, is obtained using Eq. (2) and 

.t i&(l)= 
c,if-1j+c,:,(ij+c,ii~ 1 j 

3 (4 

In Eq. (I), nzi(Cc,) is the room-temperature average 
magnetic moment (as obtained from the data of CoPd 
alloys”‘) related to the cobalt concentration per plane (as 
extracted from the XRD). Since we do not have the means of 
obtaining detailed information on the magnetic status of the 
individual atoms within the material, we overcome this limi- 
tation by computing the r&tive concentration for the ith 
monolayer considering adjacent planes [Eq. (ill]. In this way 
we take into account the effect of the nearest-neighbor 
planes. 

The results of the &I, calculations, for different degrees 
of intermixing, are presented in Fig. 3 (dashed line), together 
with the experimental values (crosscS). The M, value of the 
AD samples was adjust& with a number of Co atoms per 
unit area 12% lower than the value expected from the bulk 
densities, which can be related to voids and defects in the 
ML. 

The difference between the data and the model can in 
part he explained if one realizes that, according to the CoPd 
magnetic phase diagram, at room temperature, no magnetic 
order is expe.cted in the alloys with low Co concentration. 
Introducing a cutoff condition to take out contributions from 
regions where the Co concentration is less than lo’?& a de- 
creasing M, value can be calculated for samples with very 
thin Co layers (in comparison to Pd ones), in accordance 
with other experimental result.” For our thicknesses the cal- 
culated M, still increases but a better adjustment is achieved 
in the low I’ range. The introduction of this abrupt cutoff 
condition imposes discontinuities in the 0btaine.d curve (Fig. 
3, line). 

The remaining disagreement in the high l? range could in 
part be due by the nonuniform concentration profile of the 
implanted ions throughout the samples. The high density of 

defects in the central portion of the ML, in the high-dose 
range, produces loss of texture imposing higher error in the 
determination of IY. 

V. CONCLblONS 

We have followed the structural and magnetic evolution 
of (ill) Co/Pd MLs submitted to Ar+ implantation through 
XRD characterization and magnetization measurements. 

The results show that the evolution of XRD spectra for 
doses lower than 1 X 10’” Ar*/cm’ can be adjusted changing 
only the parameter that quantifies the average broadness of 
the concentration profile of Co at the interfaces of the ML. 
These. same conce.ntration protiles were used as starting 
points to calculations that explain the general behavior of the 
M, while the intermixing grows. 

Ion implantation has been proved to be a useful tech- 
nique to induce step-by-step modifications in thin films. 
Small modification at the interfaces of a ML with thin peri- 
ods (lower than 70 A in our work) was visible by XRD 
technique in a range of doses normally not possible by tech- 
niques generally used to quantify ion-beam mixing. Ruther- 
ford backscattering and Auger spectroscopy, for example, re- 
quire higher doses of implantation and thicker layers. 

Room-temperature M, measurements are sensitive to 
small degrees of interfacial mixing, indicating that alloying 
at the interface has to be taken into account for a better 
understanding of the magnetization in Co/Pd MLs. A cutoff 
condition has also to be introduced to account for the reduc- 
tion of ill, due to low-T, portions of the ML. Our results 
indicate that the dominating effect depends on the thickness 
range used in each layer. In MLs with the thicknesses used in 
thii work, as also observed in anne.aled Co/Pd MLs,” the 
polarization of Pd prevails over other possible Co-Pd or 
Co-Co interactions, and an increasing in M, is observed. 
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